Modular & Scalable
No minimum number of drawers required, so you get the exact storage capacity you need Drawers can be easily added Optional Auto-Lock mechanism locks bins when the drawer is returned 16 standard bin types Up to an amazing 198 bins per MAXI drawer and 96 bins per MINI drawer Over 50 drawer options with multiple bin configurations
If You Need to:
Optimize stock levels Streamline purchasing Calculate cost per unit (CpU) Guarantee production output Drive down costs Find a storage solution that is an exact fit Make sure only the right tools are used for the job
MATRIX Does It All
Combining a family of flexible automated tool dispensers with the powerful MATRIX-TM tool management software. 
MINI Specifications
Total cabinet weight is subject to number and type of drawers and number of Auto-Lock: MINI with 4 drawers approximate weight is 120kg (265 lb) Cabinet is mounted on wood pallet for shifting onto lockable trolley accessory or workbench Drawer heights (net): 50 mm, 75 mm and 100 mm (2 inch, 2.9 inch and 3.9 inch). 
